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WATCHES, JEWELRY, Jte.

We call attention to a low very desirable articles at unusually low prices
Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Watehcsat f 6.25

Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.09

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting cased Full Jeweled Watches. 8.00

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased ritem Wilding Watches 15.00

Ladles' 10 and 14 Carat Gold Hunting and Half Hunting
Cased Watches at U.00

We call attention to our floe Movements for Ladies' Watches Full Jeweled,
even In centre pivots, which we will ease to order in Handsome Bor-Joi-

Monogram Cases or otherwise. Gentlemen'? is Slxe Movements Cased and
Engraved or Monogrammcd to order.

A special new line et goods is Just received, eouslsting of Gentlemen's Silver
Watches, the Handsomest Silvor Watches ever brought to

this city. We Invite an inspection of these goods, feeling confident we can
show inducements to buyers not to be found elsewhere.

H. Z. BHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, - Lancaster, Pa.
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Zahm's Corner, ... Pa.
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CLOCKS,

GOLD GOLD HEAD CANES,
GQLD SILVER HEAD CANES,

SILVER OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND
AND GLOVE OXES,

GOLD BRONZE SETS,
FINE OIGAR SETS,

VASES.

ALL THESE AMI MANY MOKE AT
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EDW. J. ZAHM,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Lancaster,

Beautiful Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES, JEWELRY,
BRONZES,

THIMBLES,
THIMBLES,

PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF

SMOKING

BAOOARET

ZAHM'S CORNER, LANCASTER,

CLOSING

COATS
SALE

DOLMANS,

YORK STORE.
LADIES' COATS reduced to 2, $2.75. $.1.2.--

1, 7 and
LADIES' DOLMANS reduced from $10 to $t.W, $12.50 to 50, $13 to $10.
Lndies In want of these gooUiiouM call at once, a I hey can't last long at These priced.

JUST OPENED A CHOICE SELECTION' OF

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS,
Latest Designs, Kcautlfhi Work, Lowest l'rlcoi.

NEW YORK STORE.

HOEEE, COLLADAY & Co,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

The general improvement in business the past year, with the prospect et a very large in-
creased demand lor all kinds of Dress Goods, induced all American buyers Foreign Goods to
place Immense orders. This w as universally the ca-c- , so much so that, perhaps without exag-
geration, SO per cent, more goods were imported than the country could possibly consume. As
u consequence, there has been a great break In price in a grout many fabrics, which shall
fully meet.

WE SHALL SELL
Formr.r
Prices.

AU Wool Armures $0.25 0.50
French Flannel Suitings GJ 1.00
French Striped Fancies (all Silk

anu wool) o 1.50
French Shoodas (In all colors) 13 .ssy.
French Brocades (all Silk and

V OOI ''v 1.75
Plain French Plaids 75 1.00
Finest French Brocades (In several

designs) l.tu 2.50
In ulilltlnn to offnrintrs in the ubeve

difficult meet demand, assortment,
and colorings.

CLOTH SUITINGS:
Suitings desirable

goods) $0.75
Suitings (in 1.10
Suitings 1.20
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Former
Price.

.0.C5 $1.12

. .75 2.50
, .75 2.75
. .50
. 1.50
. 1.50
. 2.75
. 1.50

which it is to the in which wc have a very choice both in
cloth

44-in- Cloth (very

h Cloth aU colors
54-in- Cloth

pjm "F''"'

i. 11

of

we

our

.25

.75

.5

.50

of

Our make of these good we believe to be the best in the market, and the assortment et
colors our own selection.

4slnoh French Shoodas $0.S7J4 1 h French Shoodas $1.12

FINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Our assortment el tli-s- c beautiful goods is still complete, from S1.28 to S2.30. We have

Iust received one case el Camel's Hair in Kvenlnc shades in very beantiiul quality, in Cream,
and Light Blue, 40 inches wide, to sell at mi."S.

BAREGE DE VIRGINIE:
We have Just received one case of this very desirable texture for evening Dresses, quality

veryupcrior, in Cream, Pink and Light ltlue, 2? inches wide, to sell at 60c.

&
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Cntnei's Hair Stripes
Brocade Novelties
French Fancies (very costly goods.
English Novelties
French Handkerchiefs, squares
French llandkerchiels, squares
French Novelties
French Novelties

roods, v.e have Hues of choice CCOOds

Cloth Suitings. ...$1.25
Cloth Suitings. ...1.50
Cloth Suitings. ...

SHOODAS :

s Business Suits, Youths' Suits in every

alms.

RATHFON,
LAM'ASTEK, PEM'A.

SALE.

VLOTHINO.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GRA1D KAEK DOWI AT GENTEE HAH.
Will be sold in sixty days TEN THOUSAND DOLLAHS WORTH of

'

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without regard to cost. Now is sour time to secure a good Suit et Clothing for very little
money, Ready-mad- e or Made to Order. .

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MYERS
Ne. 12 EAST klNU STREET,

1.25

some verv

2.00

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE BOOM.
This Property is situated on the comer el Mulberry and Lemon streets : with niue goodrooms and large cellar ; also hot and cold water and gas through the bouse.
This Property will be sold cheap or exchanged lor a small house or building lots.
Also, a FIRST-CLAS- S KHICK STABLE in the rear of the house, anil occupied by Samueleeler, for tale now.
For lurther particulars ca1! on

BAUSMAN & BURNS,
Or at HOUGHTON'S STORE, 25 North Oueeii Street

CLOIHINQ.

The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so great that we way say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new
clothing of all grades, from common
to fine, are here, going for less money
than their original cost.

Remember, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
stocks are not marked down at all.
You can buy out of either, as you

may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenience in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,

for the same purpose, and after the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the price.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Market and Sixth.

Special Announcement!

Now is your time to secure bargains In

CLOTHING!
To make room lor our lai'xe stock of Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHT CL0THI1

coxstsTiaa ok

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
TOR

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS A Nil END OF IS CU.--i I?,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COT.

Call eaily to secure thi? he1 liargaln

0. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

d LANCASTER. PA

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever niaile In KINK
WOOLENS for UEXTS' WEAIlat

H. GERHART'S

le 'fairing Maisiil
A Large Assoituient of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Full Season from 830 to S40.
A Suit will be made up to order in the Beat
Style from 920 to SSO.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,

Keducedin the same pioportlon. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will lor ca-s- only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

BOOKS ANU STATIONERY.

TOB TOE LATEST NEW BOOKS,

GOOD STATIONERY,
AJfD THE

FINEST PAPETERIE,
80 TO

L. M. PLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KINO STREET.

DIARIES FOR 1881,
Giving Church Days, Religious Festivals,
Moon's Changes, Blanks for Weather Itecord,
and much other useful information, in style?.
Xew and Novel.

For sale at the Bookstore et

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
15 & 17 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.

NEW YEAR CARDS.
Ar Elegant Assortment for sale at the

BOOKSTORE OF

JOM BAER'S SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, A,

LANCASTER, PA., FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1881.

ILaiuastrr Intelligencer.
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 14, 1881.

" Boycotting."
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

Editor Advertiser: You have several
times of late referred to " Boycotting " in
Ireland. Will you please explain it ? I
do not remember to have seen any expla-
nation, and while I have a notion what it
is, it is not very satisfactory.

EXQUIREIt.
January 5, 1831.
We took occasion not long since to ox- -

plain, in brief, what " Boycotting " in Ire-
land is, ns wc understand it ; but we will
try again and more at large.

It is, in some sort, " bulldozing,"
though it comes nearer to what ie termed
n these times "ostracising" a custom

which carpet-bagger- s and other busy-bodi- es

from abroad, during their sojourn
at the South, have had pretty thoroughly
illustrated in their cases so they say.

The word got its origin from Mr. Boy-
cott, one of the active agents against the
laud reform movement in Ireland. lie was
so badly 'Boycotted" and got so offended
withal, that ho went before the courts
with his injuries and claimed immense
damages therefor, but with what success
has not yet transpired. The presence of a
"Boycotted" person is not acknowledged
by a word, a look, a gesture. Not only is
there no intercourse, but no business is di-
rectly or indirectly transacted with him.
Nobody will tyiy his grain, his fruit, his
garden produced, his horses, cattle, fowls
or anythiug he has to sell ; nobody will
sell him a pound of meat, an ounce of
flour, a gill of whisky, or an hour's work.
No one will give or lend him assistance in
any way, and no money will tempt a man
to approach his dwelling. Under such

a " Boycotted " person must
stock his house as if ho were goiug on an
Aictic cruise, for otherwise, no matter
how large his bank account, he may starve
in the midst of plenty. Even when sup-
plies have been procured from a distance
ho would lead the life of a castaway on
some desert island, with the stinging con
sciousness that, in his case, solitude bore
constant witness to the hate and loathing
ofovcry human being within reach of cyo
or car.

In a word, Boycotting means much the
same tort of compulsory isolation as that
to which lepers were snbjucted in ancient
and mediaeval times. Indeed, the Irish
procees is, in some respects, a harsher one,
since, even anions the Jews, the kinfolk
of a leper weie allowed to bring him food
and clothing, provided they laid the arti- -
cles on the ground at a certain distance,
It is not at all impossible, on the other hand,
that under the stern application of the
Irish prescriptive measure some landlords
may be made to feel the same pangs of
huuger which their tenants luive so fre-
quently experienced. It is ccitaiu that a
threat of Boycotting is already regarded
with peculiar dismay, and that this impalp-
able engine of coercion has already proved
more elective than overt acts of violence
And so it is that Boycotting is paving the
way for relief from a thralldom more gall-
ing and cruel than any the feudal system
ever imposed on its hopeless victims.

She Imagined
Tlic i'oisun ut Working, ami Cuiuo Very

Near Vjiiig.
.Sin Francisco Chronicle.

On the evening of the day after Christ-
mas a handsome and well-dresse- d young
lady, living with her father, well up to-

ward the summit of Nob Hill, hastily en-
tered Joy's drug store, on the corner of
Mason and Post streets, and asked for
some arsenic. She asked for two-bit- s

worth, saying that bite wanted to kill some
troublcsomo cats with it. Noticing her
unusual agitation, Mr. Joy gave the young
lady atabicspoonfnl of precipitated chalk,
a harmless powder resembling arsenic.

The young lady left the store, and care-
fully hiding her purchase, returned home.
Going (o her room unobserved by any of
the household, she prcpaied for death, for
the arsenic was intended as a means of
suicide. Certain letter were hastily looked
over and arranged, a whispered prayer for
forgiveness followed, and with desperate
determination the whole of the contents of
the druggist's package was swallowed.
The nnhappv young woman lay down
upon her bed in a delirium of excitement. "

She felt that death was approaching,
and confident that the work of the deadly
drug was too far advanced to be counter-
acted, Mie left the mom, and gliding into
the parlor announced to her father and a
young gentleman there what slio had done.
The gentlemen were wild with consterna-
tion. While the father supported the now
sinking form of his daughter, the young
gentleman raced in desperate haste to
Joy's drug stoie. Tho druggist explained
that no antidote was required, that the
young lady hail only taken a spoonful of
chalk.

"But she is dying unable to stand,"
gasped the young man.

"That's the effect of imagination. Ex-
plain to her the true state of the cafe and
she will recover."

The young man hastened back with the
joyful intelligence. The would-b- e suicide
resting in the arms of her distracted father
was sinking rapidly. Her recovery, which
was amazingly rapid, was hastened by her
rage at the druggist. " It is not the first
time I have saved a life in that way," Mr.
Joy said to a reporter. "A woman came
in hero one day and asked me for morphine
and I gave her some sulphate cinchonia,
which resembles it in appearance, but is a
harmless stimulant. An hour afterward
the woman's sister rushed in here and ac-
cused me of aiding a suicide My
sister has gone away in a rage to take the
poison you gave her.' It afterward ap-
peared that the would-b- e suicide went out
on the hills, took the dose and lay down to
die. After waiting some time, and re-
covering from the terrific excitement the
act caused, she felt an unconquerable- - de-

sire to return home and get a square meal,
for the stuff I gave her is a famous ap-
petizer."

Xot Cut.
Detroit free Pi cat.

A little old colored man who lives on
the upper end of Antoine sticet was down
at the city hall yesterday to see the super-
intendent of police regarding a disturb-
ance which had taken place around his
house the night before. He described the
noise as consisting of shouts and groans,
and yelps and yells, and the superintend-
ent observed :

"I presume it was a congregation of
cats. Get five or six cats together on one
of these cold nights and they will almost
raise the dead. "

"Cats! cats!" repeated the old man.
" Doan' you 'sposc I know cats when I
hears 'cm? Cats! Do cats frow frozen
ice agin' my front doah ? Do cats call on
me to come out an' git my ole head knock
ed ou y ijo cats call my oie woman ue
wust liar an' gossip in de stait of Michi
gan?"

" I presume not."
"An' I presume not, too I I'm fond of

cats, an' I'll bet ou how smart dey am,
but when it comes down to cats hcavin'
a frozen "tater frcw my kitchen winder,
an' callin' ut dat I'm fo'tcen y'ars behind

on my pew rent, its car'yin' do fclino biz-ne- ss

a little to fur !"

Starvation in Bnssia.
Philadelphia North American.

There seems to be no reason to doubt
that nearly or quite 1,000,000 of people in
the grain-produci- ng regions of Russia are
now actually in danger of starving to
death, by reason of the shortness of the
food supplies, caused by crop failure and
the ravages of insects. In any wheat-growin- g

region in the world such losses would
be dangerous to the agricultural popula-
tion. But in the enlightened countries of
Jburope and America intelligent farmers
are able to hnd resources against such af-
flictions. The crop failures in France weie
immediately provided for by the enormous
importation of American grain at a cost of
$70,000,000 in gold. But in Russia, while
the government is energetic and intelli-
gent, its finances are in ruinous condition.
We apprehend that this starvation in Rus-
sia is the forerunner of the ultimate appear-
ance of Russia as the leading
competitor against the United States in
the grain markets of .western Europe. Our
reason for saying this is founded ou the
fact that the ravages of locusts in the
grain districts of Southern Russia are be-
coming raoro and more widespread, and
have oeen increased by the want of intel
ligence among the Uussian peasantry to
know how to contend against such a dau-ge-r.

By way "of illustration, we may men-
tion that the superior wisdom of the Rus-
sian authorities caused orders to be issued
in every district where the locusts appear-
ed among the wheat that the farmers
should abandon all other pursuits and
at once commence harvesting all their grass,
in order that the cattle might be provided
for, which otherwise they would not have
been. This the peasantry refused to do
in most cases, and the conse-
quence was that they lost both their
cattle , and their grain. Our American
farmers have of late years suffered in vari
ous parts of the country irora the destruc-
tion of wheat by grasshoppers, of potatoes
by the Colorado beetle, and of grass by
the army worm. Yet these losses have in
no material dcarco impaired the enormous
productiveness of the country, which has
enabled us to provide for our own people
abundantly and to export prodigious
quantities to other countries. Wo should
not think of drawing such a comparison
as this, were it not for the fact that the
capitalists of England have labored un-
ceasingly; to find competitors against our
food products, just as they did to provide
an alternative cotton supply that would
relieve them from dependence upon our
own. Of course we admit that a govern-
ment so resolute, so active, unflinching
in the face of all kinds of dangers as that
et Russia, may, and very likely will,
eventually succeed in improving the agri-
culture of the empire to such an extent as
to make it like our own, independent of
all ordinary contingencies. But that must
be a work of years, and of vast labor, and
of profuse and intelligent outlay of money,
which, however vigorously pursued, can-
not be achieved iu any short space of
time.

Homemade Sicklier.
.Ne York Herald.

Were it not that the human constitution
has an enduring qi1"" compared with
viiiicn ii... iuu-i.iic- s.-; of the mnle is sweet
infantile tenderness the atmosphere of the
average city home in cold weather would
make tno city lively with 1 uncial proces-
sions. A visitor needs meicly to pass the
front doors of most houses to discover odors
that do notsscm traceable to any particular
article, yet which have an oppressive effect
upon respiration ; sometimes a similar ef--
lecc is experienced where no odor is per-- '
ceptible. Occasionally the residents of a
house, returning from church, theatre or
party, notice this peculiarity of the atmo-
sphere, aud piomptly say all sorts of bad
things about the plumber, who probably
deserves them all ; but no one seems to
think that the air of the house should be
changed once in" a while during the win
ter. The air of an unoccupied house, with
no connection with the sewers or other
source1; of disease, is utterly unfit to
breathe, for it is continually being robbed
of its oxygen by carpets, furniture, floors,
walls and everthing else that is susccptiblb ntto decay. What, then, must be the condi-
tion of the atmosphere of a housa where
half :i dozen people and an equal num-
ber of gas burners or lamps are daily as-
sisting at the work of dcoxygenating the
air and loading it with impurities?
Theie are many houses in which people
who are cold would be warmed quicker
by leaving a window open for two minutes
than by hugging the lire, for impure air
greatly lessens physical warmth. But,
who ever sees a window open in New'
York, even for a minute, unless for the ;!
puipyso of being washed? Continuous
ventilation is never thought of by more
than one builder in a hundred, so but few
people can hope always to breathe pure
air indoors in cold weather. An occa-
sional opening of doors and windows
throughout the day, however, the work
being done most thoroughly just before
bedtime, would put an end to thousands
of cases of sickness and debility that come
from no cause but impure air.

A Sonnd Sleeper.

A St. Louis Deputy Sberifl' Snoozes Away
All Unconscious that Thieves are

Ransacking Bis Kooin.
A most audacious burglary was planned

and carried out by masked robbers in the
house of a deputy sheriff in St. Louis, a
few nights ago. The story, as told by the
wife, runs thus : "As soon as I opened
my eyes I saw a tall man groping about
the room and a small man stepped up to
the side of the bed and placed a revolver
in my face. He said : " If you move I'll
kill you." I lay there motionless and the
man moved to the foot of the bed and
aronnd to the side my husband was sleep-
ing on. All this time he kept the revolver
leveled at my face. When ho reached my
husband he placed the revolver within a
few inches of his breast, but all the while
kept looking at me. From my position I
could not see the men, but the bureau
stood just opposite mo and I saw the ac-

tions of the men in the glass. They were
just as calm and collected as they could be
about any ordinary act. One man took
all the clothing off the shelves of the ward-
robe and felt along under things in a very
quiet way. He then wont to the bureau
and took all the drawers out. In one of
them he found a black box which
contained some jewelry a necklace, a
pair of earrings and bracelets and
three gold lockets. After ransacking the
wardrobe and bureau they went to my
husband's clothes and turned all the
pockets inside out. The large man took
his gold chain and silver watch and held
it up. I thought he was making a sign to
bis partner, but he very coolly took the
chain off and replaced the watch on tie
chair. The man next came to the bed. I
had a pocketbook containing eighty dol-
lars there, and about live dollars in
change in my other pocketbook. They
took this oat from under my head and
started down stairs. As they did I woke
my husband.' ' While all this was taking
place Mr. Eirby lay fast asleep. Ho
jumped to the head of the stairs and fol-

lowed them down closely, but the men
had got too long a start, and when he

leached the alley they were out of pistol
range. He gave no further alarm than to
his own family, and returned to the house,
where he found that both the front and
rear doors were wide open.

latest Batter Swtadle.
An article in the Grocer (coed author

ity, undoubtedly) tells us that dealers in
many of the large cities have lately began
to notice that butter, and particularly
Wetern butter, is considerably heavier
than it was a year ago. For instance, a
tub the contents of which used to weigh 30
pounds,, now weighs sixty pounds, thouirh
the tub is exactly of the old standard size.
This seemed strange, and yet the most ex-
perienced butter buyers could detect no
foreign substance in the article ; it was
entirely mysterious.

But the problem has at last been solved.
A prominent butter and cheese dealer has
just discovered the cause of the extra
weight, and has exposed a gigantic fraud.
He found a firm in Cincinnati, known as
the " Cincinnati Facinir Comnanv."
engaged in the manufacture of powdered
soapstone which finds a ready market with
butter-maker- s, who use it to adulterate
their butter. This powdered soapstoue is
white and fine and tasteless, and is sold at
$20 a ton. From six to ten pounds can be
mixed into every tub of butter so as to
defy detection. It greatly increases the
weight without affecting the bulk very
much. Tho discoverer ascertained the
names of certain butter packing firms in
Cincinnati which are now using the soap-sto-ne

in this same way.
The buyer who made the discovery gave

the following account of what ho saw iu
making his investigations : I was told
the secret and shown into an adulteration
room by a butter packer. Thrco dishes
were set before mo containing respectively
pure uutter, powdered soapstouo and the
butter adulterated with soapstonc. I first
tasted the pure butter. It was of very
good quality. I next tasted the powdered
soapstouo; it is practically tasteless. I
then took a bit of the adulterated butter
iji my mouth, but could distinguish no
difference between it and the pure article.
I was then asked to purchase a quantity of
the adulterated article, but I declined to
do so. By this process the packers obtain
the market price of butter on the soap-sto- ne

article, which costs them but one
cent a pound to adulterate. Tho con-
sumers are paying for nnd eating at least
one-Cigh- th of a pound of soapstonc in
every pound of butter."

Tho remedy is plain make your own
butter or buy only butter made in your
own section of "the country by persons
whom you know to be too honest to palm
off any such swindle upon you. We know
it will be argued that the home supply is
not equal to the demand it will soon be-
come equal to the demand after we have
refused to buy the imported article.

A Mcc Point in Urawmar.
The two young heirs, who had been

taking their lirst lessons iu grammar, dis-
puted long and earnestly over a question,
and at last agreed to decide it by arbitra-
tion, selecting the head of the family as
arbiter, with full power to send for persons
and papers. The old man was greasing
his boots before the kitchen stove.

'Pi)ui.,! -- ..:.! n. -i- -i II,, uitproper to pay 'we is rich, or 'we am
rich ?' "

The old man worked carefully down
into the hollow of his boot under the in-
step, remaining a long time in thoughtful
meditation, and slowly replied :

"Well, I should say it would come
nigher to the tiutli to say we hain't
rich."

The young heirs, when they came to
think what a hard time they had worry-
ing pennies out of their paternal ancestor,
thought it might be made that way too.
And the old man kept on anointing his
hoots with the extract of hog.

' Quack, quack. quack." mild the doctor,
iviiirn no iotinn uv Hull's Cousth Svrun in the
lion-- o et uliuo-i- t every patient, hut his hillH de--
creased nnd the people were happy. PrleoS
cuius n uoiuc.

Daily Items.
Nevor :i day passed but we hear of some acci-

dent through the cmvlo'ii u-- c of kerosene
Heads of f.iiiillie.- - should caution their do-
mestics about uing it to start ii lire with, and

the same time always kcepa supply et Dr.
Thomas' Kclectric Oil on hand ; hct cum for
burns, cuts, wounds, etc.

For sale by II. It. Cochran, drug;;fot, 137 and
1SI North Queen street, Lancaster, Pu.

Mover Too Late to Mend.
Thus. J. Arden, WHH.hu street. East llutiulo,

writes : Your Sprlnjj Blossom has worked on
me splendid. I had no appetite ; used to sleep
badly and get up in the morning unrefrcshed ;
my breath was very offensive aud I suffered
from severe headache ; since using your Sprinjr
Klosom all these symptoms have vanished
r.ud I feel quite ell: Price, 50 conta, trial bot-
tles 10 cent i.Foraleby U.K. Cochran, druggist, 137 and

North Queen street, Lancaster, Pu.

VAPJ2R 1IAXG1NUS, Se.

mice,

the Clieupcst, Simplest and Beat in the Market.
Made el Walnut, Moulding three und four
inches wide, and Sew Patterns. Wc have them
thirteen different ways, ami veiy low In price.

KINK KIIOXY AND WALNUT

CURTAIN POLES,
with Brass King- -, Kuds and Brackets. AU
Walnut and Ash I'nles complete.

Plain Window Shades

All Colors and Widths. Hollands, Paper Cur-
tains, FI.Ttmes. Fringes, Cords, Tassels, Loops,
Picture Nails, Tassel Hooks, Ac.

Opening almost daily New Styles et

WALL PAPER,
KOK THE COMINO fiPKlNU.

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.
BLEIOH8, JtC.

Carriages ! Carriages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Practical Carnage Builders,

Market Street, Rear or Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Largs Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Whioli we offer at ths

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted. Ulve us a call .
fiSHcpalring promptly attended to.
One set or workmen especially employed ter

that purpose.

Price Tw Crate.

DMT OOODS, VNDmMWXAM, JtC.

'V'OYEI.TIES IN SCARF PIUS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND PIN

USDEftSHIRTS AXD BKAWERa,

AT

K J. ERISMAN'S,
THK dUIRTMAKEK,

sa Nuion uuKsOf srjuuar

FAHNESTOCK,
Next Door to tbo Coart Hoase.

is selling err

LADIES' GOATS & DOLKANS

At about half their former price and tar below
their value.

Those in want should see them.

. Pricey $1.50 to $8.50.
Former Prica, $3 to 913.50.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Nozt Door to tbo I'ourt House.

TO THE LADIES!

Wc are otter lug

CHEAP
THK HANDSOMEST LINK OF

PAISLEY SHAWLS

EVEK SHOWN IN THIS CITY.

Now Is the time to buy

Ladies7 Coats and Dolmans.

C'LOSINU OUT AT

LOW PRICES,
XT

NEW CHEAP STORE,

38 West King Street,

Opposite Cooper Home, Lancaster, Pa.

OPENING TO-DA- Y

NEW STYLE IX 1IODV BKU33KLS,
TAlMisTUY UUUS3KL3, AND ALL
WOOL INOKA1N CAItPETS.

These styles are all et the latest and
arc the choice et what will he In the
market thhj coming seasion.

We call npeclal attention to onr stock

RAO CARPETS,
heiug the duest lot that we have oyer
oircreil. These goods are all ottered at
very low prices.

LADIES, wc invite examination of
onr stock ana prices el BLEACHED
AND UNBLKACUEDSHKKTING AND
SIUUT1XO MUSLINS, TABLE LIN-
ENS. 4c.

uivler, Bowers & Hurst,

26 Bast Kins Street.

XKDICAL.

J. K. SHIRK,-Iff-. D.
(rormerly at the Vienna General Hospital),

126 NOKTB DUKE STstUCT,

Lancaster, Pa.

Offlcc Hoarse- "-.

'r l


